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FOR RELEASE: Thursday, 4 February 1965
FROM: Kika de la Garza
WASHINGTON, D. C. -- When I was campaigning for the office of U. S. Representative last
year, I said that one of my first actions would be to introduce a bill that would make it
easier for some long-resident aliens who intend to live permanently in the United States
to become citizens of our country. Under the present law only aliens who were born prior
to December 24, 1902, may become naturalized citizens without passing an examination in the
English language. This provision of the law affects hundreds of people in our district,
people who have lived in South Texas for a long time and whose ties and loyalties are to
this area, and who have contributed so llD.lch to America in war and peace. In most cases
their children are U.S;~ citizens and have served in the Armed Forces and fought and many
died for this country.
So, on the first day of this session, I introduced a bill to remedy this situation.
My bill would except from the English language requirement of the IlIIIIigration and Naturali-
zation Act any person who, on January 1, 1965, was over fifty years o,f age and had lived
in the United States for periods totaling at least twenty years. I think this is a just
and humane proposal, and I will press for action on it.
* * * * *WORKING CONGRESS. Old-timers around Capitol Hill say this is probably going to be the
hardest-working session of Congress seen in a long time. I expect they are right. The
messages President Johnson continues to send to Congress call for a lot of hard study. Just
the subjects covered in his budget message are enough to keep the members at work for many
days--and nights, too, I understand, as the session goes along. I am sure that all the
President's proposals will receive very careful consideration. As is always the case, some
will be passed; some will be modified; and, no doubt, some will not be approved by Congress.
That is the way our system of government works, and it has proved successful over a long
number of years.
*****
YOUR 15TH DISTRICT OFFICE: I have been trying to arrange my office in such a way
that it will give off the flavor of our district. I am outfitting it with pictures and
literature that tell something about our important cattle, fruit and vegetable, and oil
and gas industries--and, of course, a little of the south of the border touch as well. I
also want to have in the office some physical reminders of the fish and wildlife resources
of our area. I hope to bring up my mounted deer head and other wildlife items that so far
I have left at home. These things, I think, will not only interest casual visitors in our
office but also will make the homefolks feel right at home when they come up here.
* * * * *
CONTINUITY OF SERVICE. I have been very lID.lch impressed by finding in the office some
mementoes of ~ predecessors as Representativesof the 15th District. For instance, there is
an ivy plant which has adorned the office 8:.11 through part of the term pC term of office of
Milton West, and through all the terms of Lloyd Bentsen and Joe Kilgore. Of course I am
keeping it and hope it will be here throughout ~ own tenure, however long that may be. As
an addition to the ivy I am planning to install some miniature cactus in the Ol:fice. I
don't know if cactus plants will survive in Washington, but I am going to give it a try.
* * * * *
WINSTON CHURCHILL. Greatness, of course, knows no national boundaries. The United
States honored itself as well as Winston Churchill when this giant among men was made an
honorary citizen of our nation. His death leaves the world poorer. Winston Churchill was
a man of valor, strength, and far-visioned principle. To paraphase often quoted words of
his own - - never have so many owned so much to a single one. Millions mourn his passing
just as millions were strengthened and inspired by the words and deeds of his long lifetime.
* * * * *
INAUGURAL COINCIDENCE. From time immemorial it has been a custom for the President's
Inaugural Address to be published as a Senate document. Every Senate document is given a
number. Four years ago President John F. Kennedy's Inaugural Address was printed as Senate
Document Number 9. And this month President Lyndon B. Johnson's Inaugural Address was
printed as Senate Document -- Number 9:
* * * * *
SOUTH TEXAS VISITORS. Among visitors to the office this week was Mrs Eva Murphy,
formerly of Edinburg, now of Washington.
*****
